
e of gold per ton. /Thirty tons per day are boo, Black Bess, Ocean Ware, Trio, 811- 
at present being put through the mill, and ver Qneen, Hailstorm, Gibraltar, Prom- 

, the amount can be greatly increased at itora, Eureka, Winnipeg and many 
v {-very little expense as an additional t«to others. The Cotumbla-Cariboo consists
HH Rev. Geo. A. Wilson, of, thé First stamps will he added as soon as the cyan' of a group of three claims, and has a

; Presbyterian church, will remain here, ide plant is Installed. The next clean up well-defined lead of rose quartz that Is
Vnnnnnver Feh 7—An Ameripan firm ! and thc congregation of the Mount Plea- I will be made about the end of February. 3.000 feet in length, Carrying galena and
> ancouver, l eb. i, A , encan nrm ^ gant church Vancouver, must choose an- ; Mr. Veach said there was no truth in the carbonates and running high in gold from

is locating here for the manufacture of . otber I>ast:or- ^he presbytery, at its re- ' report that the minç had been sold to an the grassroots. On the Black Bess but 
a patent collapsible metal boat. cent meeting, felt that Mr. Wilson’s English syndicate. ; little work has been done. On the Trio

Capt. Armstrong, a Kootenay steam- ^translation to Vancouver would be a | " iTrTnnPT ? q”artz ledge has been uncovered that
boat man, leaves to-day for Lake TesMn heavy loss to the presbytery of Kamloops, i J , " . — , i !s th® °/e ? « ,,?fd J?
with forty men and the machinery for as he is thoroughly in touch with thé | e °”r ChUkoot pass, the ^divide above . which assays from $10 to The SU-
severiâ sL^ers to r»r on Teslin work où the church in the interior, and lake’ hus bean blocked w.th new- ver Queen group is being developed on a
several steamers run on Teslm holdg i tant ^iti e ifl , ^ | y fallen snow-lately but is being shovel- large aed generous scale, and the ledge,
Ia ■ „ K lied out to get supplies over into the which is 14 feet wide, carries ore of a

sSütïïs sssi: r:r:„o,'«le *****! s
commence shortly and is to be finished 81on commi ee. _____ for work, there as soon as the season ] cost. Ini fact, the company operating this,ij
by May L 1 MIDWAY opens. A gang of men arrived on Friday ! group ha» in contemplation the erection *

The man Richard Fraser, who died m rhrUtin hn,i » *____ for the B. C. Trust Co to go to the in the spring of a copper matte furnace,the hospital on Thursday from a gun- Mr. J. Chr he had a “arrow ,escape „Forty Thieves-, group of eIaims on the Considerable development 
shot wound, was a native of Scotland, a serious accidMit at the Winnipeg Sonth Fork Thig company iBtendg push- done on the Hailstorm. The vein of this
and had been living at Aliceville. It is j" ^ elhngton camp He was work- ing the deVelopment of this property. property outcrop», for a distance of 400
supposed that deceased was taking his j ln2 on shlft ln the shaft, and with an- The Colden Cache stock Ms gone up feet, and' it » a promising claim. I 
gun from the boat by the muzzle when j other man was being hoisted in the gince $he gtrike of the rieh fead in the think that the Promitora is a valuable 
it was accidentally discharged into his bucket to the surface, after lighting the mine jt hag every sign, of the property. The ore which the company
iung. Pr®Paratory to firing several holes tnle lead and assays wry {,igh in free that/is operating it is shipping goes over

that had been charged. A sudden jerk gold $50 net to the-ton. The Great Wester®
threw the “Doc’’ out of the bucket No ,me is speaking of Klondike, but all and the Millie' Mack are also mining pro- 
agamst the timbers of the shaft. He i00k forward to à good season here and Pertles of merit. A find of rich ore has 
grasped the edge of the bucket and was tbe proving of the district as one of the been made on' the-divide between Cariboo- 
dragged np about 20 feet, knocking richest in the province—Correspondence ®reek and Slocan lake, and this is evi- 6
against the timbers all the way. He was, inland Sentinel, dence that the Slocan silver ledges extend
however, rescued from his perilous posi- --------- through the divide into the Cariboo dis-
tion, and hauled to the surface, much GRAND FORKS. trict. In the1 vicinity of Lardbuu there-
bruised and shaken, but otherwise hot Grand Forks, Feb. 3.—A prospector are,a numben of really valuable properties
seriously hurt. He was able to take his named Wynn was probably fatally shot and it Is a country that I intend to 
place in the shaft when his shift went at Eureka camp last Wednesday by Dick over thoroughly at the very first opportu- 
on again. B’rizzel, one of Eurekà’s bad ment Friz- Bit? that presents itself. In my opinion

2el and Wynn were In a house of ill-fame /here WU* be big camps in .both the1 vlcm- 
when they got into an altercation, and 't*pg I- have mentioned.”
Frizzel, drawing hie revolver, shot Wynn 
in the pelvic arch, creating a terrible 
wound. The wounded man was taken to 
thc hospital at Eureka where his wound 
was dressed by Dr. Manly. It is under
stood the American authorities will take 
charge of Frizzel on a charge of sheeting 
with intent to kill.

Last Wednesday while assisting to put 
in some machinery at the Republic mine 
a workman named Moore was accident
ally killed by a lever striking him on the 
back, breaking his neck.

At a meeting of the board of trade, 
held yesterday, it was unanimously de
cided to send Richard Armstrong of Ross- 
land to Ottawa as a delegate to push for 
the Corbin charter. It was intimated 
that the expense of sending Mr. Arm
strong to Ottawa would be $600, of this 
sum the city council have donated $300, 
while Mayor Manly will give $200 him
self and the Grand Forks Townsite Com
pany $100. Mr. Armstrong will leave 
Rossland to-morrow for Ottawa.

At yesterday’s session of the city coun
cil the clerk read a petition signed by 60 
of the ratepayers of the town. It prayed 
that the city council donate the sum of 
$300 to aid in defraying Richard Arm
strong’s expenses to Ottawa for the pur
pose of aiding in securing Mr. Corbin’s 
charter.

On Tuesday evening last Customs 
Officer Boissnault of Nelson, Wash., ar
rested Chas. Benson just as he was in 
the act of driving into Nelson, Wash., 
with a load of whiskey. _ Officer Boiss
nault confiscated the entire outfit, which 
consisted of a team of horses and some 
32 gallons of whiskey. Provincial Con
stable Dinsmore of Grand Forks was sent 
for and escorted the man Benson, from 
Carson to the international boundary fine 
near Marcus, Wash., when he was placed 
in the custody of the American officers 
and taken to Spokane for trial Chas.
Benson is a well known character in this 
section, being the proprietor c£-a tdinfi.^’ 
pig in Eureka camp for some time past.

lXj fantastic to the 
rA-’ Bantly orchestra

strains ofthere is some comfort in the reflection lIj 
that if they attempt any of their Skag- 
way practices there, retribution, sharp, 
swift and certain will be meted out to kY1 
them. There will be no miserable “citi
zens’ ” committee, half-respectable, half- i 
ruffianly, to haggle over the matter; no 

-gang of murderous gamblers to threaten 
the law if it dare to attempt anything 
like punishment; but a .duly accredited 

..official of the Dominion government, 
backed by the finest' body of police in the 
world, who will carry out the sentence, 
whatever it may be, 1n the teeth of the 
combined opposition of all the gamblers, 
thugs, outlaws and desperados in the 
Yukon Valley, whether the condemned be 
American citizen or heathen Chinee or 
British subject. The Skagway murders 
and the subsequent events prove most 
forcibly the utter hollowness of American 
law and the rottenness of American of
ficialdom.

WANTS TO BUZZ HIM.

Provincial News. |From the Curalerlsud (Comox) Week- 
. ly News (government) the following de

lightful bit of family correspondence,
;■ which strikingiy illustrates what the ! 

Americans call the “caliber" of the gov
ernment support. The concluding para
graph is more delicioufly naive than any
thing we have noted in even uu-
humorous Colonist. The allusion to the 
Almighty is in pure government organ 
taste and may denote in some degree -the- 
need of the government for supernatural 
succor at this time; ^

“Premier Turner writes us with re
ference to visiting this district: “I may 
say that I intended going up there this 
(last) week, but was unavoidably de
tained here. I will make a special ef
fort to go, if possible, before the house 
meets, but canrot promise * * de
finitely. At this particular time I am 
very much crowded with work, and have 
a great deal to do before the session be
gins.’ But why not ‘definitely’ dear 
premier? We believe you earnestly de
sire to forward the interests of all sec
tions of the province. We respect you 
as an able, pains-taking, conscientious 
statesman, but we shall have a far 
greater regard for you if you take, the 
trouble to pay us a vialt. How can you 
make up your estimates without looking 
into our condition. The Almighty has 
-done a great deal for this region, and 
out of proper respect for him you, should 
just take a look at It. Besides, we 
want to buzz in your ear a bit. Won’t 
you say ‘definitely?’ ”
A CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE.

VERNON.

VANCOUVER.

(work has been

A

The finance committee has appropriat
ed $250 for a Klondike pamphlet folder.
The printing and circulation of the folder 
will be undertaken by the board trade.

The Mining Critic Printing & Pub
lishing Co. has secured the contract for 
the city printing.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—T. F. Sinclair has 
returned from the Copper river .district, 
so much advertised by the Northern Pa
cific railway as a likely route tq .the Yu
kon. He says the route is utterly im
practicable. A short distance from the 
sea the river divides into three oy four
mouths, all of which are beset with flats Rossland, Feb. 5.—The ore shipments 
and sand-bars, and the water is extremely for the week ending February 5th are 
shallow and swift. Further up the river as follows: Le Roi mine, 1,000 tons; 
are mimerons glaciers which project War Eagle mine, 135 tons; Centre Star 
and are continually breaking off into the mine, 75 tons; Iron Mask mine, 80 tons 
river, causing whirlpools and eddies. | Total, 1,290 tons. The shipments for 
After the glacial belt the river passes the same period last year.were 1,209 tons, 
through a succession of deep canyons, The shipments since January 1st, 1898 
resulting in impassable rapids. The riv- aggregate 0,996 tons. The shipments 
er is not navigable for craft of the light- since January 1st, 1897, amount to 78,- 
est draft; even Indian canoes in ex*>eri- 836 tons, 
enced hands can only be used in certain Hon. C. H. Mackintosh intends to leave 
places. Valdes bay, at the head of Cop- here for England in a day or two. He 
per river, has a glacier at the head of will be absent several months, and while 
navigation, which is impassable except in London will arrange the necessary 
on foot. Pack animals cannot cross it, details for the extensive development of 
and 'it can be only crossed on foot at i the properties he has secured for the 
great hazzards. The interior of this dis- f British America Corporation in this 
trict is unexplored, but from the nature 
of the surrounding country is deemed im
passable. Y- ■ ,

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE.

Victoria ds will doubtless feel pleased 
to learn that still another important tele
graph company is likely to extend its 
system to this city at no distant date. 
With the Canadian Pacific, ’ ‘Western 
Union and Puget Sound Telegraph com
panies reaching Victoria something like 
a satisfactory service may be expected. 
Victoria has put up with an immense 
amount from the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Company; the daily newspapers 
have been great sufferers from the er
ratic nature of that service, and the 
months in which they have received 
value for the enormous dues which they 
pay to that company for. its service 
could be counted on the fingers of one 
hand of an armless man. Anything 
seemed to be good enough for the Vic-

*

ROSSLAND.

FROM THE NORTH.
Steamer Noyo Arrives at Departure Bay 

With 25 Passengers.
In view of the great amount of trouble 

to which travellers are subjected at Skag
way and Dyea by the American officials, 
much of it utterly wanton and done to 
vex Canadians, it might be a wise me-a-

The steamer Noyo, Capt. Lnndqtnst, 
arrived at Departure Bay this afternoon, 
having been just a week in making- t$e 
trip from Skagway, says yesterday’s Na
naimo. Free Press. Her d’elay is account
ed for by towing the schooner Lonis- J. 
Kennedy, of Boston, Mass., from Skag
way. The Kennedy was-engaged to fake 
a party of sixteen Bostonians to the gold 
régions, and is now Bound for Seattle, 
where the Noyo will tbw her. 
steamed Noyo had just-25 disgusted pas
sengers aboard, tired of the country and 
the trip home, and several of them were 

..loud in their denunciation of the Klon
dike rush. The Noyo> left Skagway the 
day of the Fay-McGratti murder, and 
consequently had not’further news than 
already published. Among the passen
gers was Mr. William' H. Jeffrey, of 
Portland, for years a well (inown news
paper man, and who is secretary of the 
Maine-Klondike Company, which' will 
send hundreds of Maine's population to 
the Klondike. The Alhska-Yiikon-KItin- 
dike Gold Syndicate, which company Mr. 
Jeffrey has been north-in-the interests of, 
is looking over the respective routes, so 
as to he able to send on intelligent re
port to head quarters: Mr. Jeffrey fa
vored a Free Press man with a short 
interviwe this afternoon, in which he 
stated he was well satisfied with his 
trip and thought his report would1 he- sat
isfactorily received:

One other passenger was also inter
viewed and who proved" himself to be a 
hard subject to interview. This person- 

Ljproved to be a Mr. A- G. Shure, of 
||and, \yjio went nprth some months 
yjund located on the ’Hdolapnqna, 

where he and his party have been work
ing and have gone down 27 feet without 
striking anything excepting good colors.

Mr. A. G. Snure said he had discovered 
nothing, but from other passengers on 
beard it was learned- that he Bad at the 
lowest calculation $10.000 in gold dust 
aboard. This rumor was substantiated 
by the report of the captain and purser 
of the boat.

Mr. Snure is; outt for the purpose of 
restocking for the spring, and will re
main in Portland but a few days, when 
he will again sail' north.

Mr. Macaulay, of Victoria, is making 
great headway with his aerial tramway, 
which will shortly Be completed'.

Messrs. Snure and Jeffrey were-arguing 
aboard the vessel about the moral con
duct of Skagway, and Mr. Snure said the 
only way to have peace in Ska-gway was 
to hand it over to the control of the 
Canadian government, who can easily 
govern the place in a respectable man
ner, which seems an impossibility for 
the Americans do. This speaks vol- 
um.es for the CFnadinn laws m-the Klon
dike, coming a» it does from an- American 
who has beeir in Canadian territory for 
the past six months.

: vOne man who left Vancouver to seek 
work at SUirgway or Dyea-, managed to 
stow away aboard the boat; and is now 
working his way to Seattle! thc next port 
of call of" the Noyo. He stated to a 
Free Press- representative' that 260 men 
could do ail the work at Skagway. and 
there was at least à surplus of 506 idle 
fellows, who- had nothing- to do but hang 
around' the town, drinking- and gambling.

The officers of the bout were in the 
^hotel at the time Fay murdered McGrath 
and the captain snys beyond a donbt- 
thnt Skagway is the swiftest town he- 
was ever ib.

THer are no recent arrivals from Daw
son. although the Noyo had several let
ters for the American- side from the gold 

‘fieidV.

sure to station at that place and at Dyea 
trusty officials of the Dominion govern- I *or'a press; while some great event of 
ment, who should see that Canadian trav- ! oational moment, of intense public in-

! terest was being enacted, and everybody 
on the strain for the news, the wires 
have dribbled off such stirring events 
the romantic suicide of an Ayrshire cow 
in Squabashville, Indiana; report that an 

. inmate of Schenectady Lunatic Asylum

ellers are not unfairly treated or oppress
ed, hindered or imposed lipofi m any way 
when passing through. Where such of
ficials to be stationed at those points no 
doubt a great deal ofidgqod would be 
done in the matter of preventing the 
vexatious delays of which, so many bit- bad bad a vision, in which he saw the 
ter complaints have been heard; and un- mother lode of the Klondike; or that 
questionably the gross favoritism of the Congress had decided to lay a plank side- 

. American officials would receive a sharp walk from Boodle avenue-. to Madison

as
Thecamp.

It is probable that a large number of- 
Rosslanders will visit Victoria during the 
approaching session of the legislation.

No news has been received hereNEW WESTMINSTER.
The steamer Edgar will resume her 

usual trips down the river and back this 
week.

The case of Rae vs. the B. C. Electric 
Tramway Company was heard before 
Mr. Justice Bole. Judgment was re-
sezYe.d- Nelson, Feb. 5.—Mr. J. A. Veatch, the

Mr. Ratcliffe, the manager of the New superintendent of the Fern mine, is in the 
Westminster creamery, who has been city. Mr. Veatch stated that work at 
confined to his bed for the last few the mine is progressing favorably and 
wçeks, is now able to get about, and in j that large bodies of ore of good values 

thralling the Vint»,;- h <- wi comPany with the vice-president ,of the j are being uncovered. An electric light
S e, ctona public. But while company, Mr. W. J. Mathers, visited the j plant has been installed, and it is"the

tne company s efforts to sapply a news farmers in the lower Fraser valley dis- intention to. immediately put in a cyanide
service worthy of the name hâve been trict for the purpose of making arrange- plant to treat the tailings of the stamp

ficials discriminating exactly as before j amusing as well as exasperating no ments f°r the spring cream. The.cçeam- mill, which at present are being stored,
against Canadian-bought outfits. Had blame can be attached to the local staff ery’ althou8h only working short ,time, It is expected that the cyanide plant
there been a Canadian official at Skag- whose efforts have always been to facili- ÎT be? doing ka fa" during will double the output of gold per ton

, , . . . . ? ® enuris nave always ueeu to laem the winter months, and preparations are The ten stamps will not be put in until
vay from the beginning, it is certain tate to the utmost extent of their now being made to commence about the after the cyanide plant is installed. The
that he would have kept a careful note powers the receipt and delivery of the I beginning of March in full blast again, j next clean-up will be about the end of
of all the unjust exactions, and through “news’’ that has came But like the ! Mr- Ratcliffe expects to be able tjo re- j February.
this means the unfortunate travellers state .of Denmark at a certain period of h-is duties at 1116 creamer*, next ^
” ° feU VICt™S t0 thVfaP”Cltr ®f.the the history of that interesting jNter of It "$s expected that'the ffudSfSf Bay to the 'city. While in the old

e lean officials might have had a the European butter market, there is Company’s steamér, which is néàring they succeeded in organizing a company
chance of having their losses recouped. something rotten in the news service completion at Moir’s shipyard, Will be w'th a large capital to engage in mining
The government would be doing a very purveyed by the esteemed Canadian Pa- launched some time next week. , operations in this district. On Tuesday
popular thing to station at those ports Telezranh Comoanv A little com- Th® members of No. 4 Company in lnst they took up their bond of $5.000
smart and competent officials to protect petition may have a tonic effect and New Westminster, who have been select- ”roup’ °" Toad
the rights of British subjects and Can P ^ . ed to form part of the guard of honor at Mountain 1% miles from Cottonwood

1 may result in letting Victorians learn the oneniny of narliament this week will !nlie' This is a copper-gold proposition, 8. Thornton Langley, who- recently vis-adianhought outfits before the rush to gQme of the <day.by„day higtory ot the ^adTa^the ^mZ on MoS’ The very high in eopper and looké ited the dariboo Creek camp and the
on i,.e glows greater. < outside world as It is enacted, not when Tth inst, for the commanding officer’s in- ve/y promising Lardean country, is much impressed with

it bas developed verde antique. spection. ' $ So far m ISOS the value of the mineral whSt he has seen, says the Rossland
Mr J Hossaek of Lane-lev while «Ports from Southern Kootenay through Miner. In a talk yesterday he said m 

breaking acoU/’was throum’offand portof Nekon amounts to $1,429,262. relation to Cariboo Creek: 
broke three or four ribs. At last ac- °f damrary lt amount- ‘This camp seems to have been, to a
counts he was progressing favorably. a” '"crease^ of almost

Messrs. A. G. Macfarlane & Cdf have feat; OTer -Tanuary, 1897
been appointed local agents in the pity of i t a. present a great deal of in-
New Westminster for the Northern As-' be‘"g taken !\y ml”mg men
surance Company, cf London, England. | "'J ?'".8 1TL,tke 5?d and „P1?er h,' t’
The company was established in 1837; ; w^ch T5mF° "V 1 Hal1. ®re!k?’
capital, £300,000 sterling. 7b‘ch’ ^om present indications bids fair.

The storm which Capt. Peel predicted ^ TT? d,s!nct ‘n
on Saturday visited this city on Sunday g;]TPr Fern the *" Northern ^Lieht the ledges in some other sections. Inj
r/heTéilT bl0Wing Very hard ®nd r“in- group of the Bright fact, everything there, so far as the de-

■are *• -«“>«• ffirersisrssvsRSîs
up yesterday before his-honor Judge Bole ; „ ^ ‘ w,nllllM,„ & Eureka Mining ^orti 1 dends- Among the properties that are

-ri,he de»,.» „ Çàtt.,,' »«e,d-.«h. S-M.
U,5 ZSW ;»« »te Sl„,r B„s. „ » ,h=

L , « . ... j. . » .1 r , ..w intention to open up the claim and driveo’clock with a verdict for the plaintiff, - , - UÂ ‘A , d
Mrs. Cook, for the amount claimed. Mr. , „ . , . ' .-a » i • .i , „ Nelson, Feb. 4.—There is at present aMcBride for plaintiff then moved for deal f interegt ^ Pak b
judgment on the verdict. The same was ; mini men and investors in tiie gold and 
adjourned until , to-day at 3 p.m Mr^,Ter belt comprising Forty-Nine creek 
R McBride appeared for the plaintiff and Hall creeki which, fronl nt tedI; 
and Messrs. Henderson & Keith for the cation8> bidg fair to one of the
defendant. richest mining districts in Kootenay. This

district includes the, Silver- King,. Fern 
and Northern Light group of the Bright 

Mr. Richard Nightingale leaves on the Prospects Gold Mining Company, - Refer- 
steamer Danube for Wrangel, Alaska, ' endum and Athabasca. The Fern, Nor- 
where he will construct a wharf 300 them Light and Referendum are free 
feet long, with warehouses, corrals, etc., milling propositions, all of which are be- 
for F. C. Davidge & Co., of Victoria, ing developed and show well defined lodes j 
The wharf will be used for the Stikine- ; of rich oxidized quartz. The Northern j 

steamers dis-! Right group carries values in the ledges 
at a depth of 75 feet ot $100 per ton,

con
cerning the deal which has been men
tioned as pending between the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company and Mr. F. 
August Heinze.; check. Canadian representatives would | street along Tenth avenue, Washington, 

-see to it that the new regulations were i D.C., and had awarded the contract to 
strictly enforced, and, not, as the officials j John Thomas Rosenmuller, whose fath- 
have done repeatedly, coolly thrust aside j er helped Ericsson dredge the Mississip- 
snd ignored. Beyond question great in- 1 Pi 'way back in General Jackson’s time, 
justice has been done to many travel- Such soul-stirring and nation-thrilling 
lers who outfitted in Canada and went events have vied with the locals in 
to Skagway expecting to enjoy the bene
fit of the new regulations, but who, to 
their dismay found the unprincipled of-

NELSON.

en-

<

PROMISING SECTIONS.
Cariboo Creek and Lardeau Rapidly 

Coming to the Front.

THE SKAGWAY MURDERS.
The Kootenaian hits the nail on the 

head when it asks the Colonist to solve 
the riddle of the absurdly long sessions 
of the local legislature:

“It is quite true that the sessions of the 
legislatures of Quebec and Ontario are 
little more than half as long as those of 
this province, and in New Brunswick 
very little more than a third of the time 
consumed in legislative business, as is 
taken by the government of British Col
umbia, and' there may be ample reasons 
to justify the longer sessions of the 
province. They are not, however, ap
parent. Certainly Premier Turner has 
no more important interests to deal with 
than has Mr. Hardy, Mr. Marchand, or 
Mr. Emmerson. The truth is, probably, 
tha.t the government here has not its 
business so well’in hand as do the others, 
and is very much less decided in dealing 
with the legislature. But there may be 
some potent and proper cause.”

Canadians have excellent reason to con
gratulate themselves upon the favorable 
light which the ghastly news from Skag
way throws upon the institutions of the 
Dominion by mere contrast with the 
ways things are managed in American 
frontier settlements. To begin with, it 
is very doubtful if a double 
-dér could be 
ada under similar circumstances to 
those which surouinliid -the dismal af
fair at Skagway, for, the simple reason 
that the concealed weapon law is strin
gently enforced in Canada’s farthest 
hounds equally with the great centres of 
population. But certainly no such defi
ance could be uttered in a ‘Canadian vil
lage, town or city -after the commission 
of such a deed as was uttered by the 
brutal scoundrel Smith, the gambler. It 
is an appalling thing to think that Skag
way is in the hands of such wretches, 
and that the laws of the United States

large extent, overlooked by- the experts 
and speculators, and yet it is a most 
promising region, and there are some 
properties being developed there that will 
be heard from before long as producers 
of bullion. The formation is solid, the 
ledges as a rule do not pinch out1, and are 
more uniform in the matter of the amount 
of ore they carry than is the case with

mur-
committed in Can-

Behind every great 
man you will find a 
great mother. Behind 

every great 
man you will 

"v find a healthy 
'iVsaother. A 
jlchild’s phys- 
y/tcal and 

mental wel- 
w \ faro depend 

to a tremen
dous degree 
upon the 
mother’seon- 
dition during 
the period of 
gestation. If, 
during these 

critical 
months, the 
mother suf
fers from 
weakness 
and disease
of the deli- • ill-fated Corona was more perdons on 
cate and im- their return trip than is was when they 

oe- went np. The stern is very much more- 
submerged, while the Dow is now com
pletely out of water, Bringing the vessel 
in- a more critical position. It is now 
fbrrred she will slip off the rock ami 
sink in deep water. They had no rtie- 

wo~ Btnnieation with the people on shore-.

4

•mmdlVIL SERVICE IN BOSTON.

Boston, Feb. 7.—A small army of unem
ployed men occupied the streets leading to 
the state house all last night In order to be 
on hand when the doors opened this mom- 

brigands, who would not dare to utter a ' ln8- ready to register for civil service ex- „ , . , ^ amination ln the. mechanical department,syllable of such talk où .Canadian soil, i Painters, masons, iron workers, plumbers
As a picture of the social conditions at .. , , , . ... ., i Many of the men had been without work
Skagway the narrative of the double tot months. More than 1,000 were turned
murders, the extraordinary inertia of the away-_________________________________
police or other authorities, the slip-shod j 
manner of handling the prisoner^ the 'im- ! 
mkient danger in which the blood-guilty 1 
wretch stood of lynching and the audaci- ;

can be flouted with so much impunity by
NANAIMO notes.

and tinsmiths were the tradesmen wanted.

/]FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
Teslin trade, the ocean

stitutions successful; that tale of rect view ot the condition! required, superintendent of the New Vancouver1 .tract'v® one for investors during the com-
blood and violencé and rebellion from In perfect health the stomach promptly Ccal Company, and the members of the lng.year’ as there are many strong pro-
Skagway is another blow to democratic digests food, and thus prepares nourish- Miners’ Union. The conference wfts of ®na ®arry^ ^ g built ^y Cantain
immw ». exemplified 1, ,h. United ’ ™“- ^e »»-«.,«, ,,Ure. ,nd report h», S» Ï Sff£

thle nourllbment t0 tbe "rgen!\°e’Z?’ The MerZnb will thTpomt below the Nelson & Fort Shep-
muscles and tissues which need it. The . rhe Merchants Bank of Halifax will d railway depot w;u be completed

i first greatessential for good health,, there- .he open for business on Tuesday morn- , ^ t th M of March The ^ 
tore, is pure, rich blood. Now lt is cer- >K. vFebruary 8th, having secured tern- fw £ on the way from the w^erou' 
tainly a fact that no medicinethas such p0.^alT garters next door to Morga Engine Works, Brantford, Ont, The 

of the Unit*! States is the worstfkind a record ot cares as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ga' °r.mg estabhshment on Comme ig go feet longj 14 feet beami w]th
of slavery. On one side of the boundary It is literaUy true that there are hundreds 'treet' ---------- -,

. z , , »__i, nrwxrTnTT a xt >uv one of the finest boats: of its kind on theany man may go anywhere unarmed of people alive and well today who would COWICHAN. inland waters of British Columbia.
yet safe from insult add molestation; on j have been in their graves had they not Duncan, Feb. 5.—J. Beil and J. j j Veach, superintendent of the

taken Hood’s Sareaparilla. It is depended D. Blair left here (as the first Klon- Fern min€ jg ln the cityjoTo year cor-
__ _ qhn]lM upon as a family medicine and general dike contingent, of the year) for Victoria j re8pondent Mr. Veach repotted that workprotect himself from ;j.attacks. Should -, ^ ly8tem by ten. of thou- on Thursday’s train. Mr. Ticehuret, | ,t Pthe mine ia steadUy progressing and
the murderer Fay escape, as the gam- gands()1 people. This is because Hood’s Mr- E- Hicks-Beach and Mr. Tayleur 'that large bodies of ore oli exceptionally 
biers say he will through their ihtéfven- gargaparùla makes the blood pure. This are planning to leave for the Yukon in \ good values are being unco'çetéd.V' An 
tion, it will be a disgraceful thing. An-1 ;a thf~Lret o{ u. success." Keep the la8t week ot 0118 month. and have ia 1 electric light plant is being put in, and
other thing might be mentioned.: It is your system in goof health by keeping training a baker’s dozen bf husky and j it is- the intentioh of the company lo tm- 

, V1 , ... _> ni1i : your blood pure With Hood’s Sarsaparilla, other dogs. j mediately eomAie-nce tbe installing of a
not unlikely that the gang of cut-throats i wbtcb absolutely Cures When other medi- The last dance of the season of the cyanide plant for the treatment of the- 
and malefactors who are now turning cines fail to do any good whatever. Cowichan Institute took place at the tailings of the stamp mill Swbicli are at .
Skagway into a small inferno will -mi- j : ,, . Are the oniypllls to take Agricultural Hall on Thursday evening present being stored. -This process will, <glv' (^°^l.hind,nK. 5» Stamps,
grate to Dawson City in the spring; and ' TIQOa S Kill# witti6ood’s SsrsapwUls. ia.8t, a goodly company tripped the liiht it tir expected, almost double tbe OnWt rierc ’ r,uraro> *>

f
f Tlhw report that the position of thej»

(ous threats of the gamblers, is a frightful j 
It is also a gloomy and mel- Ione. 'S3 portant

gans that bear the- burdens of maternity, tile- 
chances are thaâ’ber child will be weak,, 
puny and sicklyv with the seeds of serious 
disease already implanted in its little body,- 
at birth. If the mother, during the interest
ing period, puffers from the abnormal; men
tal states which: recur periodically with 
men who. are weak in a womanly way; these 
conditions wiB impress themselves upon 
the mind oglhc child.

Every womaa wants children who ate 
physically and mentally healthy 

Every woman may have that kind of chil
dren if she will take 
in a womanly way.
Prescription is the best of all medicine» foe i 
prospective mothers. It acts: directly en 
the delicate and important organs that hear 
the- brunt of maternity. It makes them 
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic.
It allays inflammation, heals ulcetation, , - , . . ,
soothes pain and tones and builds »p the orders, flizzmo s, sluggish circulation, 
shatfere’4 nerves. ’ It natiishes’the usual dis- dropmt a! circulation, irregular heart, 
.comfort* of the critical period, and makes hot or cry sldn„ sediment in the urine.
Mmost paffi^s^tînsurer^Snew Any of .these indicate kidney disease, 
comer’s health and n bountiful supply off 
nourishment, r >i 4', , x,;

Ds. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. For paper-covered copy send 31 onç- 
cent stamps to cover customs and mailiti*

KIDNEY CLOUDS.
Bladder Troubles—Acute Kidney Din. 

order»- Diabetes— Bright**» Disease 
Dlepelled by South Amertean Kidney 
Cure—Relief In Six Hour».

Kidney Symptoms are legion. Have 
you dull, aching pain, or stiffness in the 
loins, tenderness in the kidney region, 
headache and backache, visual dis-

Sta (6s. Compared with the freedom en- j 
joyed by danadians, the. security of life 
and property, and the splendid efficiency 
of onr laws, the freedom of the citizens

t; bothi-
1

proper care-of herself 
Dr. Pierce* Favoritetug

the other side he must carry arms to

Seed sowing for a fatal harvest. South 
American Kidney Cirre Is thé' one proved 
tested, and nëveMaiiing’specific for kid
ney diseases in all forms at all stages.
It has verked miracles'.’/ '

I Sold by Dean & His docks , and Halt 
I & Co. - , j

1 : *p$t
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tSBURY’S
EXPL

iportant Stateme 
te Minister as to 1 

Situation.

rrendered Nothing 
Much More Tti 

1 Asked For]

ion, Feb. S—In thel 
kfie address iu repljl 
fce throne had bel 
H, the Earl of 1 Kn leader, replied j 
*[ocal government I 

je of the most imd 
lueen’s speech, ad 
the government J 
|was compelled tl 
(party remained I 
i only permanent 
knd was to estab 
Ely criticized thJ 

the Soudan, WI
■ East, but he a 
■ct no embarrassij
■ cabinet minister, 
» he thought it tj 
■d plainly what wal 
Bitnmills of Salisbd 
Bed the hope that tl 
Bin Egypt would rd 
Eif Khartoum. B 
Be question he said 
Evord which seems 
1 the Earl of Ivimbj 
Bre are no efforts v 
■kid not rather mal 
Frights. At the sa 
fcidenced the slight! 
feng those rights, 
ian, it is true thri 
W ot the conditions] 
Ewan as a 
F some objections, aj 
Bomise on the 15th j 
latter be left in abd 
■y reached Talie 
B be opened as a t| 
|e Macdonald, the 
Fkiu, replied the d 
L accepted this, ad 
Iheard nothing to thd 
taestion of the loan 
6 I>ord Salisbury a 
led spontaneous ass 
ihm government thd 
h China will be op]

treaty

.rd Salisbury said 
government had ask] 
Chinese loan were wj 
ited towards incred 

China and contai 
hus to China herselfJ 
pdiate opening of ] 
brdship, “the Chined 
fed us that it would 
h. For reasons thaï 
F to enter into very] 
i own personal com! 
■they expressed the] 
Id not insist on the d 
■ I replied that the j 
■hi, though we tn 
■s. and I snggesj 
Be, that the open ill 
Krred until the rail]

■ is obvious to every 
■i-y well that the dil 
Ban is practically wo 

arise till the raill 
A few daysj afteri 

Bdonald reported thaï 
■ accepted as a condi 
Ft since then I have 
But Talienwan.
I I am not very muel 
Icently received from 
Isuranee that any port 
l employ as an outlei 
lerce will he a free por 
lerpe of this country. 
Inch better than a 1 
Bns having ascertained 
rns to be a free port, 
ktle indeed to know 
le a treaty port or not. 
j “I may say that si 
lave been made by t 
rnment respecting the 
intly occupied, 
kivernment went furthij 
lattering to us, for thd 
e dor told me they ha 
lur manner of dealing 
vas better than theirs 
dance at any rate, 1 
mitate our methods.

“Regarding the loan,] 
lays to lay the papers i 
ng with it, but I wai 
;hat the information w 
(canty when it appears 

Turning to India, Li 
blared that the trouble] 
kas not due to the occj 
lor to fanaticism, but 
kpproach of civilization 
[ended to occupy such 
kn the frontier as comp 
[horities deemed absol; 
l Loqdon, Feb. 8.—Th 
ktnerally praise Lord 
pent yesterday as to 1 

The Daily New 
hn. gives him credit 
othing, and obtaining 
sked.
It was said in city 

hat China had droppt 
rith the powers for a 
ury was rather «etiee 
lr. Balfour, however. 
Ion had been practi: 
or several weeks, add 
Be did not now ask ft 
here was the end of

But

Ind

on.

•STREET CAR LL
cattle Men Demand 

Receiver Out
Seattle, Feb. 7.—Thj 

"ront street cable ral 
’clock yesterday afta 
heir cars into the bar] 
Ben threatened for sa 
»r aip advance in wa| 
fut scale of IS, 19 
Fur- according to fl 
N employee, to a fl 
Cuts.
[The advance is <a 
Round that prices hfl 
|e intfl^ased prosperit 
l#t the men cannot II 
klr present wages.
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